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Timestamp School affiliation
What subdivision/neighborhood do you live in?  

If you don't live in one, please provide the general area that you live in.
Please provide your questions or feedback related to the process.

2019/10/22 5:55:56 PM EST Charter Day School The Pines at Mallory Creek

We feel our child is receiving a superior education at CDS and do not intend to change schools for elementary,
despite the long personal commute. However, we would like to see better programming in our traditional public
schools that encourage and accommodate high achievers. We are paying particularly close attention to the quality of 
education and safety of environment at Leland Middle and North Brunswick HS as we are slated for these schools.
We are presently looking at alternatives for middle/high school that offer a stronger environment for high
achievement (Middle: Wilmington Academy of Arts & Sciences, remain at Charter Day School; High School: Issac
Bear Early College HS, Brunswick Early College HS).

2019/10/22 7:12:34 PM EST Belville Elementary School Magnolia Greens

1. Why are the boundaries for Bolivia Elementary not being considered in Phase 1? We know when TCE opened,
approximately 170 students were moved out of Bolivia into TCE. Since that time, Boliviaâ€™s attendance has fallen
even further. 

2. How many empty seats are at Bolivia Elementary?

3. Communication (paper information sheet) should be sent home with each child at the affected schools prior to the
11/18 meeting. In addition, the â€œFriday 5â€�should be more specific and mention the affected schools. The most
recent â€œFriday 5â€�stated â€œ.... which will provide an overview of the Phase 1 project objectives, process and
timeline....â€�. There was no mention of affected schools, and parents who havenâ€™t been following this issue
closely  may not have known their childâ€™s elementary school will be affected in Phase 1.

2019/10/23 8:20:39 AM EST Belville Waterford

Hello! Our daughter just started kindergarten at Belville this year, and my question is when should we be planning
on the redistricting to take place? We rent our house, and have to move in May, but are trying to stay in the district
for 2020. I know itâ€™s early on in the process, but figured Iâ€™d try! Thank you for your time

2019/10/23 10:01:11 AM EST Supply Green bay village *Address Removed*

2019/10/23 11:46:43 AM EST Bolivia Elementary/new Town Creek Middle School Funston Road

In regards to the boundary lines for the new Town Creek Middle School, I would like to request that Funston Road
NOT be included in the redistricting for the new middle school. As it appeared in the preliminary outlines, the new
districting line for Town Creek Middle will come down Highway 87 just past Funston Road. The few children who
reside on Funston Road currently attend Bolivia Elementary School and are currently districted to attend South
Brunswick Middle. If the redistricting lines come down Highway 87 as far as Funston Road, they will now be sent
to a new school with no social connections at all, during their most challenging years ahead of them. Their current
peers will be moving to South Middle and our few number children from Funston Road will be sent to a completely
different school. Please do not bring the redistrcting lines down Highway 87 that far. Please allow the few students
on Funston Road to remain districted for South Brunswick Middle School so they can transition with their peers
from Bolivia Elementary School.  

2019/10/23 2:37:17 PM EST Belville Magnolia Greens

Will TCE and TCMS bus schedules be discussed as part of the Redistricting planning? I have heard that TCE and
TCMS will be sharing bus routes. This is a concern with parents in having such a huge age range of students on the
same bus (especially in light of the recent bus incident that occurred in Pender County). Also, changing TCE
start/end time could have implications for after school programs.
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 Timestamp School affiliation
What subdivision/neighborhood do you live in?  

If you don't live in one, please provide the general area that you live in.
Please provide your questions or feedback related to the process.

2019/10/23 4:51:34 PM EST Supply elementary  Bridger Rd/ Holmes Ave (Sunrise Ave) shallotte 

My son is on the school bus for almost 2 hours in the afternoon. We are the very last bus stop for Supply
Elementary. We live almost 10 miles away from supply Elementary. We only live 2 miles away from Union
Elementary. I would really like this looked into it all possible

2019/10/23 4:57:16 PM EST Supply Elementary School Quilt Rd SW None
2019/10/23 5:10:59 PM EST Towncreek Northwest Hopefully my children won't change school 

2019/10/24 8:34:54 AM EST Cedar grove middle school Off sunset harbor, before river run

Would love for our area to Redistricting into south Brunswick middle. Especially since we are also in the South
Brunswick High school district. When you have kids in high school & middle school, it can be a challenge with
attending functions or pickups with how far apart they are.  

2019/10/26 2:52:06 PM EST Town Creek Elementary Lewis Dairy Lane, Winnabow (2 miles from  TCE)

We have a 2nd and 3rd grader at TCE currently but will have 4 kids total in elementary in the next few years. Our
home is 1 mile past the current district line. I am hoping that since we live 2 miles away from TCE and my husband
and I work in Leland that we are officially redistricted into Town Creek Elementary and Town Creek Middle.
Bolivia Elementary is completely out of the way in the opposite direction (away from work, extracurricular
activities and church). Because of the late dismissal times, it would make sense if the kids that attend TCE could
attend TCMiddle instead of South Brunswick Middle (where we are districted for now)  

Thanks for looking into this! We love our community school!!  

2019/10/28 5:12:56 PM EST Leland Middle School Grayson Park

I am for neighborhood schools. Old Fayetteville road traffic is horrific where there isnâ€™t 3 lanes for the high
school and those schools need the lease # of kids. Iâ€™m not going drive way pass a closer school. Need to build a
new elementary school looking at the #s on your video. All 3 northern most ones will be over crowded with
Redistricting unless you plan to move some from tces to Bolivia elem.

2019/10/28 5:29:19 PM EST Belville Olde towne

Will kids be allowed to go to another middle school? Olde towne is set to go to leland middle. I was hoping it was
going to be the new town creek middle. We have the opportunity to relocate in the spring and the redistricting was
playing a large part in our decision. We will likely move out of brunswick county if our daughter is forced to go to
leland middle and does not have a choice.

2019/11/02 5:40:32 AM EST Jessie Mae Elementary & West Brunswick Ash
I think there should be an application process just like Union. There should not be a restriction based on address
unless theres an overflow problem.

2019/11/04 10:57:58 PM EST Belville Ashton Place What economic and racial equality has been considered in this redistricting.

2019/11/05 8:34:56 AM EST Belville Magnolia Greens

Why does PB141 include Pickettâ€™s Ridge? Pickettâ€™s Ridge and the area surrounding LMS do not connect to
Magnolia Greens via any street. It seems the Pickettâ€™s Ridge and the area surrounding LMS would be a better fit
for PB107, since PB107 and the Pickettâ€™s Ridge/LMS area are connected via streets.

2019/11/06 2:51:16 PM EST Leland Middle School Brunswick Cove

Brunswick Cove is a small neighborhood across State Route 133 from Mallory Creek Plantation and Westport. Next
year the number of elementary age students in our neighborhood will be one child. Next year the number of
middle school aged students will be four children. It is unnecessary to redistrict our neighborhood! We do not
connect to any large subdivisions and the small neighborhood of Liberty Landing is next to us, but is not included
in the redistricting. 
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